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Love Notes 
By Willis Love LAM 
OCE 
RO Something New This column is something new 1n 
this issue. we would like your com- NUMBER 11 
ments on this sort of 'feature. The _v_o_L_UME __ xxvn ________ ___,,-__ o_R_EGO _ N_c_o_L_L_EG_E_o_F_E_D_u:-c_1.._TI_o_N_,_M_o_ND _ A_Y_,_J_AN_u_AR _ Y_1_a_._1_95_o ___________ _ 
idea in mind is a short column 
about interesting (we hope) little 
things that are happening around 
the campus. Let us know what you 
think of this idea and give us some 
suggestions as to the type of th1ng 
that you would like and which would 
be the most entertaining. 
Study Time Again 
Well, it's study time again and al-
.ma mater is bustlingwith eager.en-
thusiastic (?) seekers of knowledge. 
The holidays seem to have not been 
too rough on the majority of OCE-
ers. Santa Claus apparently kick-
ed through with his share of cheer-
judging from the number of new 
jackets, slacks, dresses, etc. spotted 
on campus. 
Seein' The Country 
Smith, Top Scorer 
As Wolves Split 
Pair With SOCE 
OCE Student Wins 
Science Award 
George Slawson of Dallas has 
been awarded a :Handbook of Chem-
istry andi Physics as a token of his 
achievement in science study at Or-
egon College of Education. 
Educational Leaders 
To Attend Conference 
With Harrell "The Flash" Smith The volume, a major source of 
leading the way, OCE's Wolves information for any teacher, was Athletic Awards 
kn o ck e d over our "Southern given by the Chemical Rubber Go. 
1 First PTA-College 
Meet Here Thursday B h , There will be an important ranc ' (better known as SOCE) with the actual awarding being 
Fr.d · ht th meeting of the OCE Student L ad' d to i ay rug on e loca1 PE build- done by the OCE science depart- e mg e uca rs and national 
ing court by the score of 63-55. The ment. Council Monday, Jan. l6, (to- experts in parent-teacher-commu-
night.) A decision on whether ·t 1 t· ·11 f th Wolves jumped :Into an early lead Slawson is a freshman student at m y re a ions wi con er wi Ore-
or not athletic awards are to be ffi and maintained it throughout the OCE, studying in lower division. gon PTA o cers at the flrst Oregon 
rest of the hard fought tilt. Smith, a.warded on the basis of field College Conference on Parent-
OCE forward, hotter than a flre- participation an d scholastic Teacher Cooperation on the OCE 
eracker, led all scorers with 24 big Noted Dance Teacher standards or on performance campus Thursday, January 19. Pur-
points, 12 of them on gift tosses. only, regardless of grades, is to pose of the conference is to bringi 
The Wolves led 35-25 at halftime Schedules OGE Visit be made. If you have any perti- about adoption of a community 
nent viewpoints on the subject t d and were never headed although Charles Weidman, a top ranking s u Y course in every teacher-train-
Th h l 'd 1 f d you are invited to attend the · e o i ays a so oun many the Red Raiders threatened in the modern dance instructor, is soon to ing college in the state. 
t d t · 'ti d · t l · o athletic council meeting tonight Th f ~ u ens visi ng an JUS P amr v- closing minutes. It was at this appear on the OCE campus. Mr. e con erence will offer a defi-
. bo t · b tat at 6:30 o'clock in the basement mg a u m many near Y s es. point that OCE's "old dependable" Weidman is making three stops on nite program for proposed study of 
So d · to dis of Campbell hall. The council .... me even ma e excursions - Marv Hiebert came through with the west coast _ at Seattle, Mon- oommunt~Y cooperation between 
t t · t E t Th f h dr'ft will welcome any discussion by an pom s as · e ew w o i - four field goals in the last four min- mouth, and San Francisco,. Tenta- parent and school, and advocate 
alif -' students. ed down to Southern C o ..... a re- utes. tively his arrival here is set for the adoption of such study into the cur-
ported "shirt-sleeve" weather and Keith Wade, lanky Raider center, morning of February 18. Mr. Weld- riculum of all of Oregon's teacher 
on returning to Oregon, failed to led the SOCEscorers with 17 points. man comes to the west coast after Teacher Training Dept. training colleges. 
bring any of it with them. Some In a preliminary game West Sa- having just appeared in a musical Leaders in education expected to 
smog and sprinkles of dew were al- lem Merchants defeated the OCE comedy in New York City. Shows Largest Gain attend the conference include: Dr. 
so noted, however. Surprisingly JV's 76-60 with Hank Decker glow- Last year Charles Weidman ap- Total number of students at Ore- Rex Putnam, state superintendent 
enough, an International' News ing red hot and scoring 33 points. peared i·n Corvallis and 30 students of public instruction·, Dr. A. L. gon College of Education this term 
reel gave us some excellent shots of .(l.ll Merchant players were OCE stu- from OCE went to see him. He does is 557, an increase of 19.8 per cent Strand, president, osc; Dr. Harry 
Delores Stookey and Phil Zenger dents. the humorous style best but is also over a year ago. Thirty-nine of this K. Newburn, president, U. of O.; 
.skiing at Timberline. Movie celeb- Saturday night saw a different tops in serious works. number are new students, an in- Mr. Roben Maaske, president, EO-
xities on our campus, no less! story, however, with the Raiders Mr. Weidman's dances of James crease of 11.4 per cent. There are CE; Dr. Elmo N. Stevenson, presi-
Weather Good Too! 
Jean Bevins and Jo Clemenson 
had a highly interesting trip to Ur-
bana, Illinois, representing the OCE 
Wesley Foundation at the national 
conference. Jean reported to me 
that the weather was ideal and the 
speakers, many of them national 
figures, were truly impressive. The 
girls had a wonderful trip back on 
the train, meeting and talking with 
other West Coast students who were 
returning from the conference. 
Dance Was Fun 
The "Hello" dance, although not 
too widely publicized, was quite a 
success when things got underway. 
The darkened al;mosphere gave the 
dance a touch of sincerity and the 
many smooth' dance records kept 
the maximum of the couples on the 
dance floor throughout the evening. 
Dances like these are a fine means 
o f making acquaintances w i t h 
strangers and giving old friends an 
opportunity to engage in friendly 
bull sessions. we think that just 
about everyone has an enjoyable 
time at the school dances when 
they get in the "swing" of things. 
A Hectic Week 
This last week has been a hectic 
one with one never knowing when 
he was going to receive a snowball 
in the kisser. The footing was also 
none too secure with students land-
ing with resotmding thumps on the 
campus sidewalks and in the door-
way to Maple hall. As a witness to 
several startled expressions from 
students in semi-prone positions, we 
think that the majority of the stu-
dents will be glad to see the rain 
melt the ice and snow. 
Professor Weds 
Miss Wilma Robbins of Salem was 
married to Dr. Edward F. Barrows 
of Monmouth, at a ceremony on 
Sunday, December 25, at the Pres-
byterian church in Moorland, near 
Milwaukie. The bride formerly at-
tended Oregon College of Educa-
tion and has recently been em-
ployed at the state library. Dr. Bar-
rows is science professor at OCE. 
turning the tables and downing the Thurber's "Fables" have been writ- 299 men and 258 women enrolled at dent, SOCE; Dr. Harry Dillin, pres-
fighting Wolf quintet 56-50. The ten up and portrayed in Life mag~ present. ident, Linfield college; Rev. Theo-
game was ll, close hard fought bat- azine. According to the registrar's office, dore J. Mehling, president, Portland 
tle all the way with SOCE going in- This modern dance instructor had there are 450 students enrolled this university; Sister M. Rose Augusta, 
to an early lead only to have the his early training with the very term in teacher training, which is president, Marylhurst college; Dr. 
(Continued on Page Four) well known Ruth st. Denis and at an increase of 32 per cent. There G. Herbert Smith, president, Lewis 
Freshman Athletes 
To Receive Numerals 
It has been decided by the stu-
dent council to award freshman 
athletic players numerals in honor 
of their service to the school. This is 
the first year that any such awards 
have been made and there is no 
provision in the ASOCE constitu-
tion concerning them. An amend-
ment to the constitution is now in 
process of being written and will 
soon be presented. All freshman l 
men who participate in the major 
sports will receive numerals. 
the Ted Shawn school. Later Mar- are 107 students registered in lower and Clark college; Dr. Stephen EP-
tha Graham, Doris Humphery and I division work. This represents a de- ler, Vanport extension center; Mr. 
Charles Weidman broke from the crease of 13.7 per cent. Veterans on Viron Moore, director of state-wide 
Ted Shawn school to develop their the campus this term number l88, classes, extension division; Dean 
own type of dance. They each later slightly more than the number en- Ava Milam, OSC; Dr. Franklin 
Went their own way, each develop- Zeran and Dr. F. A. Gilfillan of the 
ing separate types of dancing tech-
niques. 
Entrance Exams 
Entrance exams for students 
who have not had them will be 
given on .January 24 as follows: 
English test .............. 9:00 a.m. 
Aptitude test ............ 1:30 p.m. 
rolled a year ago. 
Pep Club Elects 
The Pep club elected new officers 
at the regular meeting held Tues-
day, January 10. Mary Campynol 
was elected president; Bunny Wal-
ton, vice-president; and Peggy Neal, 
Secretary. New officers are elected 
annually at the beginning of th~ 
winter term. 
OSC school of education; Dr. Theo-
dore Kratt and Dr. R. W. Leighton 
of u. of o.; Miss Martha Shull, 
president, OEA; Mr. Cecil Posey, 
OEA secretary; Miss Jan Robb, sec-
retary, National Education Associ-
ation; Dr. Paul Rehmus and Dr. V. 
D. Bain of the Portland school sys-
tem, and many more. 
Shortages of Personnel and Buildings 
Major Problem off lementary S~hools 
Dr. Farley Receives 
· National Attention 
Dr. H. Kent Farley of OCE is the 
author of an article receiving na-
tional attention. The article, entitl-
.ed "Teacher Skills for Health In-
Two basic shortages - teachers 
and buildings-are making the cur-
rent year a period of "strain and 
stress" for the nation's public-school 
system, according to the new report 
of a national survey made by the 
Research Division of the National 
Education Association. 
A lack of qualified classroom 
teachers, particularly in the ele-
mentary schools, and insufficient 
buildings to house steadily increas-
ing enrollments will continue as the 
two major nation-wide school prob-
lems, predicts the report. Both 
~hortages, in states, are complicated 
in specific states and local dis-
tricts by such factors as inadequat~ 
school revenues, low and unattrac-
tive salary schedules, inefficient tax~ 
ation practices (defective assess-
ment of real estate and tax and 
bond limitations), inflasted prices, 
lack of systematic efforts to re-
crult and prepare new teachers in 
relation to employment needs and 
unattractive conditions of employ-
ment. 
Major findings of the survey, as 
included in the report, indicate: efforts of teachers individually to structon," was based on Dr. Farley's 
1. Approximately 90,000 teachers I provide the best possible schooling report of research done over the 
or one in 10, hold emergency or under present conditions and, thru past several years in teaching 
temporary certificates. their organized professional groups, IIealth Education at OCE. 
2. In 45 of the 18 states there is to give the people the facts." The report appeared in the "Pro-
a "considerable" or "very large" The report also points out tnat gressive Physical Educator,'' nation-
shortage of rural elementary teach- the deterioration in the school sys- al organ of Phi Delta Pi, national 
ers. Thirty-seven states reported tern during the war period has ~top- professional honorary. 
similar teacher shortages in their ped, and that strenuous efforts by Dr. Farley's dissertation presents 
urban elementary schools. state legislatures, local sch o o 1 the "Health E 0ducation Experience" 
3. In more than half the states boards, the organized profession, outline which he has been using in 
the building shortage is "very and the public are producing re-, hejtlth education at OCE for some 
large" for elementary schools in sults. It adds, however, that much time. The article explains the pro-
cities. Similar shortages are report- still remains to be done. cedures by which the outline was · 
ed for rural sciools in one-quarter I developed and the use to which 
"The gains of recent years," the it t to help the teacher to 
of the states. 1 d "h t O was PU 
report cone u es, ave no rem v- utilize student interest in motivat-
4. The national average salary for ed the undesirable educational in- th t d ts 
t . ted · ing ose s u en . the instructional staff is es ima equalities among the states. Sub-
at $2,985 for 1949-50, compared to stantial inequalities in school op- ~ •1 bl 
an average of $2,750 a year ago. portunities exist within most states. Pamphlet Ava1 a e 
The report points out that the es- Even the relatively large gains in The Traffic Safety Division of the 
timated average of $2,985 for this local and state revenues have been Secretary of state's office has re-
year has a pre-war purchasing pow- less effective than hoped for be- leased a "Manual For School Pa-
er of $1,760. cause: 1. They have not provided trols in Oregon." The pamphlet, 
Two hopeful aspects of the total the teachers and facilities needed which is available in limited quan-
national situation, as revealed by to meet the increasing enrollments; tities from county superintendents. 
the survey, are the increasing inter- 2. They have not been adequate to i gives informatJ.on on the general or-
est of all citizens in Improving overcome the war-time lag inj ganization, operation, and activities 
school conditions and the "devoted J (Continued on Page Three) of school patrols. 
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Platter Chatter 
By Don Plummer 
'Twas the Night 
Before Exams 
There may be differe~ces of opin- Twas the night before finals when 
ion, among music men, as to just all through Todd hall 
what the New Year holds in the l Every damsel was stirring - the 
way of new bands, singers and short and the tall! 
songs. But on one point there is The stockings were hung by the 
agreement; the record business is wash bowl with care 
assured of a banner year. In hopes that they'd ary in the 
It seem~ that in the recent past steam-heated a.ir. 
the record-buying-public has been The girls were all settled with pen-
so bewildered and befuddled, what cil and book 
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Fire-Marshall Bobby got a great 
inklin' 
To ring that terrific-ear-splitting 
fire bell 
Which, of course, made us dash to 
our station, pell-mell! 
Back in our room, just full of des-
pair 
Closed our books with a bang! and 
put up our hair. 
As I turned out the light and knelt 
on the rug 
I wanted to give dear old Santa a. 
hug. 
with longplaying, microgroove, 331h, With visions of passing-by hook or For I knew, as I prayed, I was 
45, 78 r.p.m., etc, records all on the by crook! praying for all 
Business Staff 
Business Manager ................................................................................. Ralph Gibbs 
Advertising Manager ·················································-·················· Bruce Hamilton market that they couldn't quite And my roommate and I had start- Every girl, every student who lives 
cope with the situation. Now, how- ed to cram at Todd hall. Faculty Adviser ..................................................................... Henry C. Ruark, Jr. 
ever, it looks as though most classi- For that 8 o'clock history-dreaded So I folded my hands and began 
cal numbers will be released on 33 'h, exam! thus to pray: 
r.p.m. discs, and popular and child- When out in the hall, there arose "Dear Santa, please send us a good 
I ren's records on 45. All record com- such a clatter G.P.A." 
EDITORIAL 
As We See It panies have announced that they I sprang from my chair to see what Composed and compiled by: I will continue to produce the con- was the matter! Delores Stookey I I ventional 78's in the future. I ran to the door and opened it Phyllis Zenger I If you've been thinking about wide Pat Helgesen 
·buying a record player and collect.., And there on the floor, guess what 
ing a few records, my advice !or you 1 spied? ' 
been stopped by the unfathomable chapters are at a low ebb. "Nation- die all three types of current re- queen 
"I guess I've lost another pupil," 
said the professor as his glass eye 
rol!ed down the sink. 
The polio epidemics of 1949 have I the treasuries of many more Oregon is to buy a player equipped to han- Toddy, our pet, sitting just like a 
ways of nature. But the bitter mem- ally the epidemic aid fund is de- cordings. Several good machines -of Treadling four paws on our sewing 
ory lingers in thousands of homes I pleted and the nation is faced with this type are on the market. machine. Prime's Service Station 
across the nation. the certainty that about 17,000 of The new year shields the destiny J When for studying 1 finally got 
Those· epidemics of the past year 1949's patients must be cared for in of Stan Kenton's forthcoming new back in the notion PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO 
were the worst in the country's his- 1950-the greatest carry-over in the orchestra. (Incidentally, Stan is\\ No, not again! Yes, another commo- Sales and Service 
tory. Oregon can be thankful that existence of the National Founda- slated to begin his 75-city tour on tion. GENERAL REPAIRING 
r 510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 5'78 :its incidence, although the third tion. February 9. in Seattle, after a "pre~ I ran to the window as quick as 
most severe in the state's polio an- How much will be needed in 1950 view" to be held late this month \ could be 
nals, was no heavier than it was. no one can say for certainty - but in Los Angeles.) It is also apparent I And there on the lawn what did I 
As it is, Oregonians can make obviously a great deal more than that Dixieland music is staging a I see? 
record contributions to the 1950 ever before. remarkable come-back and will at- But Patty, with studying, gona 
March of Dimes, starting January The fury of the 1949 epidemics · tain probably its greatest popular- crazy, I fear 
16, and continuing through Janu- has passed. But for thousands who ity, exceeding even that of the 20's. Shouting as if to Santa's reindeer 
ary 31-and it still won't be enough. must live with the disease the Be-bop on the other hand, at least Now Parker, now Postl, now Hard-
The same can be said of the cam- tragedy of polio has just begun- as popular concensus has it, is ing, and Henkle; 
paign offers of the citizens of every cmly you can help! definitely on its way out. I On Carter, on Christie, on Noxon, 
state. Music men agree that 1950 will be and Nichol! 
Four epidemic years - the last Atomic Scientist the year for new bands - but they. I've read all your books; I've never 
Perk's Dry Cleaning 
And Laundry 
8-hour special service 
on dry cleaning! 
guilty of inflicting more than 40,000 must be danceable and melodic, pos-1 skipped class. 
separate attacks upon men, women, Centers Spotlight on sessing a style which will easily Now, tell me, oh please, please will we give s & H Stamps! 
and children of America - have Publ1"c Educat,·on identify them to listeners. 1 pass? 
Free pickup & delivery 
Phone Monmouth 442 
swept the emergency fund of the As 1 drew in my head and was turn-
National Foundation for Infantile TODD HALL NEWS (By Vannevar Bush, former Presi- ing around 
Paralysis bare of the millions of dent of the Carnegie Institution of By Trudy Kohler Into the room came Joan with a 
dollars it once harbored. 
Washington and Director, Office of Three o'clock Sunday morning is bound Of 1949's victims, 17,000 will re- · 
Scientific Research and Develop- usually the time most people are She was dressed in a towel from quire continued care and treatment 
ment, World War II sound asleep, even at Todd hall, her top to her thigh 
this year. Many more thousands re- The bulwark of democracy is edu- but not last Sunday. Vivien Row- "I'm off to the shower," she cried, 
main from other years. They de-
cation. This conviction is deeply im- land, Dorothy Hutchins, Jackie. "good-bye"! 
pend on your help in the long, hard bedded in our national conscious- Stuckart, Barbara Rydjeske, Lee Back at my desk, I said with high 
pull up the road to rehabilitation. ness. T'"e 11·ttle red school house was Th d Sh' I 01· h March of Dimes receipts for last "' omas, · an rr ey iver were ope 
the principal reliance of the Repub- definitely not even trying to sleep, "That's the last of the noise, now, year amounted to $26,000,000. Pati-
ent care alone in 1949 cost $Sl,OOO,- lie, and we know it. in fact they were making a supreme study, you dope!" 
000 _ final coot of caring for Ore- Not only should every youngster effort to stay awake and get all Just as they shot, at the theater, 
on's 1949 atients would climb to have the opportunity to learn to their gear together for an intended Abe Lincoln 
!bout a ha~-million dollars. seven read and write an~ figure, he should ski trip to the Willamette Pass. The· 
t h 1 d to the Na be forced to subnut to a process of whole trip was a grand success. 
chap ers avde t~pp~a e 'd . a·d-
1 
learning these things at public ex-
tional Foun a 10n s ep1 ennc 1 . . 
fin · 1 · t ce and .pense, based on taxation by which fund for ancia assis an those without children should pay 
• • ••• 
Patty Helgeson displayed another 
MACY 
BUILDING SUPPLY 
General Bldg. Supplies 
-Fuel-
PTesto Logs, Coal, Briquets 
169 S. Broad Phone 538 
Monmouth 
their share for the elementary 
teaching of the children of others. 
Freedom from Politics 
one of her unusual talents, Thurs-
day evening on her way to the 
showers. Georgia Priebe heard the 
cry of a baby and, being quite puz-
zled, she opened her door. Guess j 
who? Patty Helgeson was doing the 
impersonation and entertaining ev-
eryone in Kozy Korner. 
BARNEY'S GROCERY 
touched 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Enjoy Life 
Eat Out More Often 
at the 
COLLEGE GRILL 
MONMOUTH -.- OREGON 
• • • • • 
Jackie Newburn returned from a 
week-end and proudly displayed a. :----------------------------aal! 
beautiful diamond. The lucky man? 
Jim Aiken, Jr., of the University of 
Oregon. 
• • • • • 
Thursday evening turned out to 
be a delightful guest night. Miss 
Henrietta Wolfer and Mr. and Mrs. 
and George J. Harding were the very 
local welcome guests. 
Radcliffe-Hinshaw 
Mrs. Bernice Steelhammer Rad-
cliffe and Mr. William S. Hinshaw J 
were married in the presence of 
their families and a few friends on 
New Year's Day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert H. Prescott in 
Dallas. Dr. Earl W. Benbow of the 
Dallas Presbyterian church officiat-
ed. 
Mrs. Hinshaw, a student at Ore-
gon College of Education, is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Steelhammer of Powell Butte, Ore- I 
gon. Mr. Hinshaw has been a resi- 1 
For Your 
Books School Supplies 
Magazines and Gifts 
Stop at 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
-Les Loch 
I dent of Monmouth for about three I 
years. ---------------------------.: 
I 
• 
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,CLUB NEWS 
Dpnce Club Meets 
Orchesis held a short meeting at 
5 p.m, on Thursday, Jan. 12, in the 
office of Faye Knox, faculty adviser 
for the club. Jerry Leabo May, club 
president, officiated at the meeting. 
Henrietta Johnson was elected sec-
retary to fill the vacancy left by 
Mary Pointer. 
It was decided that the tri-annual 
try-outs for the organization will be 
held at 4 p.m. on TUesday, Jan. 17, 
in the dance room. 
Ski Enthusiasts 
Form New Club 
THE OCE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
NOTICE! 
"The student council will not 
approve any more activities or 
requests for money unless a 
formal written petition is sub-
mitted beforehand. These peti-
tions can be obtained from Miss 
Seavey's office." 
(This notice printed at the re-
_quest of the Student Council.) 
Dorm Director Divulges 
Diverse Dietary Details 
It's amazing, what it takes to run 
a college dormitory ~hese days! 
For instance, statistics just re-
leased by the OCE director of dor-
mities show the following figures 
for 135,000 meals served to 592 stu-
f Misanthrope Reveals 
Cause of Aversion 
The following dissertation was 
received by an OCE student in 
a letter from his lady love (?). 
Men are what women marry. They 
are divided into three classes: Hus-
bands, bachelors, and widowers. 
A bachelor is a man whose mind 
is filled with obstinacy and whose 
soul is filled with suspicion. 
Husbands are of three varieties: 
Prizes, surprises, and consolation 
prizes. 
Making a husband out of a man 
is one of the highest arts known to 
civilization. It requires science, pa-
tience, persistence, faith, hope, and 
charity. 
Prospective Graduates 
All prospective March and 
.June graduates are asked to 
call at the registrar's office and 
fill out the necessary applica-
tions for graduation. All such 
·applications should be filled out 
by January 17, 
prove of his smoking and drinking, 
he says you are driving him to des-
truction; if you don't approve, he 
vows that you are snobbish. 
If you are the clinging vine type, 
he doubts whether you have any 
brains; and if you are a modern, 
advanced, and intelligent woman, 
he doubts whether you have a heart. 
PAGE THREE 
Students Select 
Name 'Central' 
The special committee of six ap-
pointed to sift public sentiment rel-
ative to the adoption of a name for 
the consolidated district high school, 
reported to the school board at its 
meeting in the Independence train-
ing school Wednesday night, Jan 11, 
recommending "Central" as the 
favored nrune. 
Thursday evening, January 12, 
the first meeting of the new OCE 
Ski club was held. There were 30 dents over a period of one year at 
Jessica Todd hall: 
If you flatter a man, you frighten 
him to death; if you don't, you bore 
him to death. If you permit him to 
make love to you, he gets tired of 
you in the end; and if you don't, he 
gets tired of you in the beginning. 
If you believe all he tells you, then 
he thinks you are foolish; and if 
you don't, then he thinks you are 
a cynic. 
If you are silly, he longs for a 
bright mate, and if you are intelli-
gent and brilliant, he longs for a 
playmate. 
Previously . the committee had 
agreed on three names to be sub-
mitted to the student bodies of the 
Monmouth and Independence high 
schools. The two schools which took 
votes at different times, kept their 
lists uncounted in order that re-
sults might not leak out and per-
haps influence the vote of the oth-
er, which had not yet been can-
vassed. students present who will be charter 
members of the club. It was decid-
ed to meet next on Thursday, Jan. 
19, to elect officers for the year. A 
special rate on skiis, boots, and on 
poles was obtained from Anderson's 
Sporting Goods store in Salem. 
Dry skiing instruction on the fun-
damentals of skiing will be given in 
the P.E. building immediately after 
the meeting on Thursday. All who 
are interested are invited to attend. 
NEAL'S NOOK 
Stella Bellingham announced her 
engagement over the holidays to 
Ronald Trenholm of Astoria. They 
plan to be married in early spring. 
Ronald attends Portland university. 
• 
Orchesis T,-youts 
• Tryouts for Orchesis, OCE's 
modem dance club, will be held 
Tuesday, January 13, at 4 p.m. 
in the dance room of the physi-
cal education building. 
Stationery, Gifts, 
Drugs, Cosmetics, 
and 
Supplies 
at 
Modern Pharmacy 
Come To 
Ebberl's Barber Shop 
for 
Expert Service 
Laundry and Cleaning Agency 
for Independence Cleaners 
Monmouth 
Meal Markel 
All Kinds and Cuts 
of Meat 
Sea i'ood Specialties 
"FOOD LOCKERS" 
Bring Your Car To the 
DU TOIT'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Monmouth, Oregon 
For 
stop-wear lubrication 
(We Give S&H Green Stamps) 
Nineteen thousand, one hundred 
and seventy pounds of meat pro-
ducts; 7,019 gallons of milk; 2,190 
dozen eggs; 2;276 pounds of butter; 
448 gallons of cream and ice cream; 
1,800 pounds of cheese; 440 cases of 
canned fruit and vege~ables plus 30 
cases of canned fish; 58 cases of 
break.fast ,foods; 7,550 pounds of 
flour; 4,150 pounds of sugar; 94-0 
pounds of coffee ; 600 pounds of 
dried vegetables (including rice, wal-
nuts, etc.); $4,585 worth of fresh 
fruit and vegetables. 
Major School Problem 
(0<mtinued from Page One) 
teacher education and school build-
ing construction; and 3. They have 
not completely offset the decreased 
purchasing power of the school 
dollar." 
Estimates of the teacher-supply 
situation for the next three years, 
based on figures revealed in the sur-
vey, underline the critical shortage 
of element ary teachers and an im-
pending oversupply of secondary 
teachers. 
Such nation-wide figures give lit-
tle indication of the teacher-supply-
and-demand problem in specific 
states and communit ies. Usually, in 
states and communities where sal-
aries are low, th ere are both quan-
tity and quality shortages because 
these places lose many of their best-
prepared teachers to areas where 
working conditions are more attrac-
tive. Rural areas lose continuously 
to the urban areas. 
Each year the research division 
has attempted to estimate the total 
number of children deprived of full-
time schooling because of the short-
ages of teachers and buildings. 
Between the October, 1945, and 
the October, 1947, surveys, the 
number of children deprived of full 
time schooling because of closed 
schools and lack of teachers was es-
itimated each year at about 50,000. 
Present estlm(ates indicate that 
the total number of pupils today 
on half sessions in city school sys-
tems Is not less than 250,000; that 
the impairment of schooling be-
cause of the use of temporary and 
obsolete buildings is affecting at 
least 1,000,000 pupils; and that 
overcrowded classrooms - arising 
from a shortage of both teachers 
and buildings - are causing unac-
ceptable instructional conditions for 
at least another 4,000,000 elementary 
and secondary school students. 
License Examiner 
A driver's license examiner will 
be at the city hall in Monmouth on 
Wednesday, Jan 18, from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Persons seeking licenses are 
asked to get in touch with the ex-
aminer well ahead of the scheduled 
closing time in order to complete 
applications with a minimum of de-
lay. 
A sales talk is like a wheel - the 
longer the spoke, the greater the 
tire. 
• 
Most men are like worms in the 
grass - they wiggle around a while 
and then some chicken grabs them. 
-Author Unknown 
Total vote was: Butler 26, cen-
tral 240, and Talmadge 63. 
LOST: The following books: 
The absent-minded pro f e s sor 
walked into the barber shop, seat-
Vol. 9-"Library of World's Best ed himself in the chair, and said: 
Literature." "Haircut, please." If you wear gay colors, rouge, and 
a startling hat, he hesitates to take 
you out. If you wear a little brown Vol. 1-"A College Book of Amer- "Certainly," replied the barber, 
"but would you mind remqving your turban and a tailor m ade suit, he ican Literature." 
t akes you out---and stares all even-I "Seven Modem Comedies"-Dun- hat?" 
ing at a woman in gay colors, rouge, sany. "Oh, I'm sorry," said th e profes-
and a startling hat. Finder, please turn in to Miss Hill sor. "I didn't know there were ladies 
If you join in the gaieties and ap- at Lost and Found Dept. present .'' 
- . 
NEW career opportunities for 
as 
you 
an u. 5. FORCE • ID the AIR 
~ -----OFFICER 
1n this era of long range 
flights, the role of the 
navigator has become in-
creasingly important. 
The U. S. Air Force 
now offers new oppor-
tunities to young college 
• 
men between the ages of 
20 and 26Yz who are single and can 
qualify for such training. 
If you can meet the high physical and 
educational standards ( at least two years 
of college) , and are selected, you can be 
among the :first to attend the new one-
year navigator training course at Elling-
ton Air Force Base near Houston, Texas. 
· A neE fl.ass begins each month!. 
You'll be an '.Aviation 
Cadet ! And, you'll re-
ceive the best avaifable 
training - including 184 
hours in the new T -29 
«Flying Classroom." 
Then, graduation! You11 
.win your wings as a 
navigator • • . and a 
commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave 
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging 
assignments as navigator with one of the · 
famous commands in the U. S. Air 
Force. Your office will be the «front 
office" of mighty bombers ~r long-range 
transports! 
Be among the :6.rst to win your wings as · 
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the ' 
new navigator training program-be a 
key man on the A4: 1:01'.~ teaml 
Air Force officer proe11rement teams are visiting ·many colleges and universitin 
tq explain these career opportunities. Watch for their arrival--<W get full 
details at ')'OUT nearest Air Force Base, U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force , 
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U. $. ,Air f..orce, 
Attention: Aviation Ciulet '{!_ranch, Washing ton 2_5, D, 9, 
·,,; . .,.__ -· 
u. s. AIR ,oacE 
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE 
AVIATION CADETS! 
• 
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Sports Scraps 
By "Whitie" Baglien 
Monmouth sports fans were treat-
ed to a real ball game Friday in the 
opening tussle of the two-game 
series with Southern Oregon Col-
lege. OCE held a commanding lead 
most of the way, but a few times 
during the hectic contest they were 
forced to "pour on the coal" to keep 
from being overhauled by the Red 
Raiders. With three minutes to go, 
the count stood at 53-50 1n favor 
of the Wolves. However, old reli-
able Marv Hiebert came through 
with four quick baskets to insure 
an OCE victory. (Saturday night's 
game was too late for deadline on 
this column.) 
§ § § § 
In Friday night's preliminary 
Hank Decker's 33 points led the 
West Salem Merchants to a 76-60 
victory over Bill McArth1:1r's JV 
quhlt. Decker didn't have a hot 
night but rather was getting points 
via some teammates' missed shots. 
Decker must have gotten 10 tip-ins 
1n the final half, although no actu-
al count is available. 
§ § § § 
Four boys on the JV five will bear 
OCE sports fans' attention in the 
future. Guards Chuck Pinion and 
Whitie Palmquist, are hard to be.at. 
Don Banta, former Reedsport high 
school star, is looking better in each 
outing. Len Staudinger, freshman 
football sensation, will likely be bat-
tling for a first string berth on the 
varsity come next year. He has im-1 
proved greatly with every game and 
should develop into a rugged pivot 
man before this season is long 
gone. 
§ § § § 
Gus Langlie, newfound pivot man 
for Bob Knox's varsity crew, is 
really a boon to the OCE backboard 
strength. When Gus goes up for a 
rebound, the guy next to him knows 
he is there! Besides contributing 
his share of points every game, Gus 
is an excellent feeder. 
§ § § § 
OCE will embark on its first long 
road trip of the year next Thurs-
day when the Wolves entrain for 
LaGrande and a two-game series on 
Friday and Saturday nights with 
the Eastern Oregon Mountaineers. 
Both casaba crews are members of 
the new Oregon Collegiate Confer-
ence and the winning or losing per-
formance of the Wolves in that 
series will have a decided bearing 
on their final standing in the con-
ference. 
§ § § § 
Amory "Slats" Gill appears to 
have come up with another winning 
ball club at oragon State. Wise old 
Gill, realizing his club would have 
to match the University of Oregon 
club's 15peed, started an entirely 
new and speedier quintet Friday ev-
ening to dump the Ducks 65-49. We 
will venture a guess that the Gill-
men will be near the top of the 
heap when the final Northern Di-
vision standings are released. 
Intramural Schedule 
January 16: 7 p.m., Petty vs. Var-
sity House; 8 p.m., Buckley vs. Ref-
ugees. 
January 17: 7 p.m., Little East 
House vs. Vets' Village. 
LOST! January 23: 7 p.m., Petty vs. Ref-
SMALL, GOLD WRIST WATCH; ugees; 8 p.m., Buckley vs. Vet's Vil-
BLACK CORD BAND. REW ARD: lage. 
CALL 337 OR GIVE TO MISS I January 24: 7 p.m., Little East 
HILL. -Margaret Kaady I House vs. Varsity House; 8 p.m. 
Arnold Arms vs. Refugees. 
W!Je· Qtnlgate fflaronn 
Bunche,UNPalestineMediotor, Insptttion Set1New Hospital Is Planned 
·Human Relation, Speaker Tomorrow for For Community' Colgate 
••n-. AROTCUnit· I - .. Pay'l!,l,dof;,uJC.., 
•T.~~u:tr:.r'~~, An-aandtabfflllJlo 
''"" ... ,_. ,_..,,. 
Ask j or ii either way ••• 68th 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
In Hamilton, New York, the favorite gathering 
spot of students at Colgate University is the 
Campus Store because it is a cheerful place--
full of friendly collegiate atmosphere. And 
when the gang gathers around, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as in college 
haunts everywhere--Coke belongs. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, OREGON 
(Q) 1949, The Coco-Colo Company 
Arnold Arms Take 
Intramural Lead 
Seven intramural basketball teams 
swung into action last week with 
Arnold Arms grabbing the lion's 
share of the glory by winning two 
games. 
The first game ended with AA out 
in front over Petty's aggregation by 
a 39 to 24 score. John Robinson of 
AA led the scorers with 12 points. 
Buckley's boys collected a win over 
LOST? 
Mrs. Marie Miller, business 
office secretary, is in possession 
of a rather fine man's ring, ap-
parently lost by an OCE stu-
dent. This ring may be of con-
siderable value .to the owner. 
Owner may obtain the ring by 
going to the business office and 
identifying same to Mrs. Miller. 
Intramural Scores 
Wolf-OJV Game 
To Test System 
OCE's Wolves and Coach hob 
Knox will come in for their share of 
attention Tuesday night when OCE 
will play the U of O's JV's at Eu-
gene in the feature game of a two-
game effort to solve the problems of 
the "two-minute" rule. 
The OCE-UofO game will have a 
Varsity House 28 to 25 with Buck- Arnold Arms (39) (24) Petty's score instead of a time goal. When-
8 Peters ley scoring 12 points for the win- Hilfiker 6 F 
3 Schunk ever a team reaches a 25 point goal 
the two teams will take the half-ners. The same team also clipped I Kellow 6 F the OCE Jayvees Friday night. McRaye 4 C Gregg 
J 8 G Hindman time intermission. When one team In the closest game of the week ansen 
Little East House sneaked ahead of . Spear 3 G 2 :7an Loo reaches 60 points, the game will be 
the Refugees 29 to 28 at the gun. Subs.-Arnold Arms: Robmson 12 ; ended. Coach Knox has tested this 
Nivens of LEH was the leading Petty's: Howard, Olford 8• Petty 3• system in previous tilts and reports 
scorer with 11 points. and H Pete:s , , , • that the game is of about the some 
Arnold Arms came back again to Buckleys' (38) (25) Varsity House length as the present system pro-
score a 42 to 38 triumph over a Decker a F Hill duces. 
fighting Vets' Village squad. Top Funk 3 F 9 Watts The other game will be between 
scorer of the game and of the week Buckley 12 o 1 Wade the Oregon Lumber Sales, Eugene. 
was "Lightnin' " Dave Powell who Wilson 6 G Vanderzanden independent, and the undefeatecli 
scored 19 points for the losing Vil- Hamilton 2 G 6 Spurber Oregon Frosh. In this game there 
lage team. Subs.-Buckleys': Shaffer 5, Veer will be no individual foul limit, how-
2, ortlief 2 and Crook; Varsity H.: ever each team will have a 15-foul 
Myers 1, Miller 4, and Dyal 4. limit and the offended team will Wolves Split Pair 
• • • • • collect a free throw for every foul (Continued from Page One) Little East House (29) (28) Refugees over 15. The time limit will be 40 
Wolves tie it up and come out with Haye 6 F 5 Spurling minutes, with no 'difference iI}, the 
Mill 8 F 6 Ten Eyck th a 25-24 halftime advantage. er timing or the fouling during e 
N. 11 C 5 Herbert OCE's lead was soon nullified in ivens final two minutes. 
Le.e, P. 2 G 2 Atwater the second half however, as the Red 
Raiders took over and forged ahead 
eariy in the third period. 
At the 38-minute mark SOCE 
held a slim 52-49 lead but went in-
Pinkston 2 G 1 Graham 
Subs.- Little East House: R. Lee; 
Refugees: Graham 4, Janz 4, Godsey 
1, and Floyd 3. 
McEWAN'S 
PHOTO SHOP 
• r e r e 
to a very effective ball control act Arnold Arms (42) (38) Vets Village 263 E. Main Str~ 
in the last two minutes and, due Spear 6 F King 
to the new "two minute" rule had Dyal 13 F 2 Miller I PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS FAMILY GROUPS 
the Wolves practically helpless for Vandervort c 4 Snyder 
the remainder of the game. McRaye 15 G 19 Powell 
Big moment of the second :half Hilfiker 4 G 4 Dillon 
Open Saturdays 
came when Wade, SOCE center and 
thorn in OCE's side, fell to the floor 
and sustained a mild concussion 
Wade and Johnny O'Neal, tricky 
Raider guard, tied for scoring hon-
ors for the visitors with 15 points 
each. Harrel Smith again led all 
~corers with 17 points for OCE 
Smith was particularly effective via 
the free throw route both nights 
Gus Langlie, rugged OCE center, 
also played an outstanding game and 
racked up 13 points for second high 
man for the Wolves. 
OCE (63) (55) SOCE 
Smith 24 F 1 Weaver 
Hiebert 9 F 7 Barger 
Langlie 10 C 16 Wade 
Hogan 1 G 4 Foster 
B. Bushnell 11 G 1 Veentjer 
Subs: OCE - Pitcher 4, Baglien, 
Moorhead, Thayer, Humble 4, and 
J. Bushnel; SOCE - Trendel 5, G 
Johnson 2, Newton, O'Neal 13, and 
Neideigh 5. 
SOCE (50) (56) SOCE 
Smith 17 
I Hiebert 7 Langlie 13 
F 
F 
C 
7 weaver 
4 Barger 
15 Wade 
Hogan G 1 Foster 
B. Bushnell 5 G 8 Neideigh 
Subs: OCE - :Pitcher 2, Baglien, 
Moorehead 1, Thayer, Humble, J 
Bushnell 5 and Sk:uzeski; SOCE -
Trendel 2, Johnson, Newton 2, O'-
Neal 15 and Ventjer 2. 
Spotlight on Education 
(Continued from Page Two) 
many a local government, but the 
schools were generally left alone 
because the people insisted on it. 
I Hence, as we now cons_ider a great 
plan of federal support of elemen-
tary eduoation, which means that 
prosperous states should pay part of 
Subs.-Arnold Arms: Jansen 4; 
Vets Village: Belknap, McCormick 
2, Redlin, and Nelson 7. 
Nationally Advertised 
MASON SHOES 
Factory To You! 
See DEL WILSON 
328 N. Knox St., Monmouth 
• Monmouth 
Furniture Company 
"'Complete Home Furnishers" 
Your local GE Dealer 
Phone 470 277 E. Main 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
(Evenings by Appointment) 
A GOOD PLACE 
TO EAT 
Monmouth Hotel 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
We Have an A-Rating with the 
State Health Department! 
Monmouth Hote1 Ph587 
Graham and 
Galbreath 
Expert Repair Work 
Auto Accessories 
Lubrication Jobs TERM~! I 
___ ___.JI=-------
HUNGRY? 
The DOG-HOUSE Drive-In 
Features the Best in 
SANDWICHES, SHAKES, CHILI 
Open 'till 2 :00 a.m.-Saturdays 'till 3 :00 a.m. 
INDEPENDENCE 
Powell, Hill & Morlan 
INSURANCE 
"We Support College Activities !" 
When You Think of I nsurance - Think of This Agency! 
PHONE 541 -:- MONMOUTH 
the costs for less prosperous ones, 
and which seems to most of us to 
make sense as a further guarantee 
of future prosperity and stability of 
the Republic as a whole, we hesitate 
for the old reason: We :have no in-
tention of allowing our schools to 
be politically controlled, or control- I 
led by a centralized bureaucracy; I 
and, therefore, we search for ways 
1 of using federal atd without such 
,entanglement. , •-----------•
0
•--------------· 
• 
